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Abstract— This article presents electrically-based sensors made
of high quality silicon nanowire field effect transistors (SiNW-
FETs) for high sensitive detection of vascular endothelial growth
factor (VEGF) molecules. SiNW-FET devices, fabricated through
an IC/CMOS compatible top-down approach, are covalently
functionalized with VEGF monoclonal antibodies in order to
sense VEGF. Increasing concentrations of VEGF in the femto
molar range determine increasing conductance values as proof
of occurring immuno-reactions at the nanowire (NW) surface.
These results confirm data in literature about the possibility of
sensing pathogenic factors with SiNW-FET sensors, introducing
the innovating aspect of detecting biomolecules in dry conditions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Early detection of important diseases such as cancer is
essential to determine appropriate treatments in order to ef-
fectively cure the malady. However, current diagnostic tools
show critical constraint regarding the detection of biomarkers
in amounts still far away from the very low concentrations
characterizing the early stage of the diseases.
Devices like field-effect transistors (FETs) can be suitable can-
didates for sensors and diagnosis tools. Thanks to their ability
to directly translate the interaction with target molecules on
their surface into a readable signal, and to their compatibility
with advanced micro- and nano-fabrication technology, FET
devices are attractive to realize label-free, fast, simple, inex-
pensive, and real-time analysis of bioanalytes [1].
In particular, SiNW-FETs have been demonstrated very
promising tools for biosensing purposes thanks to the unique
tunable electrical and chemical properties of NWs. Indeed, the
electrical properties and sensitivity of nanowires can be tuned
reproducibly by controlling dopant type and concentration,
and NW diameter [2]. In addition, given the existing massive
knowledge on the chemical modification of silicon oxide
surfaces [3], [4], high-performance SiNW-FET biosensors can
be realized by linking recognition groups to the surface of the
nanowire [5], [6], [7]. Finally, SiNWs can also benefit from
existing and mature silicon industry for mass production and
thus, be easily integrated with the well-developed field-effect
transistor (FET) technology for low-cost, high-sensitive, point-
of-care diagnosis systems.
In this work, a sensor based on SiNW-FET and surface
functionalization with antibodies has been developed and
used to sense vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF).
VEGF is a promoter for the formation of blood vessels in
embryogenesis and wound healing, and it is also a major
regulator of pathological angiogenesis. Angiogenesis is highly
active in tumor growth, and various ischemic and inflammatory
diseases. These biological properties make VEGF an important
therapeutic target and biomarker of serious diseases [8], [9].
The early detection of biomarkers such as VEGF levels in
patient blood, and the identification of their role in human
diseases represent a very important challenge.
In the present article we demonstrate that CMOS compatible
SiNW based sensors can detect pathological factors like VEGF
in the femto molar range. Our approach takes advantage of
the dry conditions under which electrical measurements are
performed, which let us getting rid of the Debye screening
problem strongly affecting the performances in standard FET
sensors in liquid.
II. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
Fig. 1 illustrates a schematic model of the SiNW-FET
based immunosensor. The FET nanowire channel is modified
with antibodies acting as molecular probes. The biosensor
is then incubated in a solution of antigen molecules. When
complementary antigen species are found in close proximity
of the wire surface, antigens bind to the antibodies previously
deposited. In standard FET based biosensors, the detection sig-
nal resulting from the formation of antibody-antigen couples
is measured in liquid buffer solutions. One major problem
Fig. 1. Model of the NW-FET based biosensor.
Fig. 2. (a) Schematic drawing of SiNW-FETs on a 10mm x 15mm die size.
(b) Cross section of a SiNW-FET device with a back gate configuration.
of sensing in electrolytic solutions is leakage currents and
undesirable electrochemistry at the FET-liquid interface [10].
The interaction potential between the receptors and analytes
that causes the conductance change in the FET sensor is
partially screened by the strong ionic strength of the buffer
solution. This screening directly depend on the Debye-Hu¨ckel
length [11], [12].
In the present approach, we get rid of the Debye screening
problem by performing electrical measurements on samples
that have been dried after occured uptake [13]. The envi-
ronment conditions, such as humidity and temperature, affect
the sensing [14]; thus, all measurements have been performed
under controlled chamber conditions.
Varying conductivity properties of the SiNW-FET sensor
demonstrates charge redistribution and surface potential varia-
tions in the wire [15] as a consequence of occurring immuno-
recognition events. Improved sensitivity in dry conditions is
ensured by an increased Debye length deriving from the
absence of counterions from the electrolytic solution.
III. SENSOR FABRICATION AND TEST
A. Fabrication of SiNW-FETs
The SiNW-FET sensor was fabricated using conventional
IC/CMOS compatible technology in Class 100 at Delft In-
stitute of Microsystems and Nanoelectronics (DIMES), Delft
University of Technology.
A conventional 4-inch SOI wafer from SOITEC France was
used. The starting material of the SOI wafer has a 340nm top
silicon layer with a buried oxide layer of 400nm of thickness.
To create a P-type FET devices, the body of the SiNW was
implanted with Boron and has doping concentration in the
range of 10−16-10−17 cm−3. The contact region was further
implanted with higher concentration (10−19 cm−3) of similar
dopants for low Ohmic contact which will subsequently form
Source and Drain regions. To form a three terminal device
and achieve the requirement of having the sensor open for
biosensing, the gate terminal is formed at the backside of the
device as illustrated in Fig. 2. The definition/patterning of the
NW was done using standard photolithography resulting in
micron size slab and gradually being reduced down to 100nm
wide using low etch rate AZ400k developer compromising of
15% of Potassium Borate in water. The etching was done in
room temperature and no high temperature processing step is
involved. The details of the process was first published by
Moh et al. [16], [17], [18].
B. Bio-functionalization
The fabricated SiNW-FETs were converted to biosensors by
surface modification with antibodies at the Ludwig Center for
Cancer Research of the University of Lausanne, UNIL.
Chemicals unless stated otherwise were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich (St-Louis, MO). The silicon nanowires were
functionalized by covalent attachment of anti-VEGF mon-
oclonal antibody (R&D Systems, clone 26503) with GPTS
(glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane) [19] using a modification
of the procedure described by Kim et al. [20]. The SiNW
surface was cleaned with piranha 1:1 solution (H2SO4/ H2O2),
dried and incubated for 60 min at RT (Room Temperature)
in ethanol containing 10 mM acetic acid and 1% GPTS.
Following extensive washes with ethanol/ acetic acid solution,
the surface was dried under a N2 stream and placed for 15
min at 11◦C in a dried oven. The surface was cooled down
at RT and incubated over night in a humid chamber at RT
with PBS (Phosphate Buffer Saline) containing 0.5 mg/ml of
anti-VEGF solution. Following extensive washes with PBS,
the remaining active GPTS-derived groups were blocked by
ethanolamine (10 mM ethanolamine, pH 8.0) for 60 min at
RT. The excess of ethanolamine was removed by PBS washes
and the surface blocked by an additional incubation with PBS
containing 3% gelatin from cold water fish skin for 30 min at
RT. The modified surface was washed and stored in PBS at
4◦C until use.
C. Sensor characterization
After the fabrication, SiNW-FET based biosensors were
characterized by electrical measurements in the Integrated
System Laboratory at EPFL, Lausanne.
The nanowires were successively exposed for one hour
at room temperature to solutions containing PBS and
known concentrations of VEGF. Fluorescence imaging tests
Fig. 3. SiNW-FETs device. (a) A 100nm straight sidewalls SiNW-FET with
zoomed in top view ((b) shown in a red box) showing straight sidewalls. (c)
Tilted SEM images of a 200nm wide SiNW FETs arrays showing with (d)
zoomed in tilted view showing the smooth sidewalls.
previously performed on different samples, showed that one
hour incubation was enough to have the specific coupling
between antibodies, onto the NW surface, and antigens, in
the electrolyte.
After each incubation, the sample was thoroughly rinsed to
eliminate unreacted antigen molecules and dried under a
stream of nitrogen.
Electrical characterization of the etched SiNW-FET devices
was performed using a Cascade Microtech Probe station and
a Hewlett-Packard 4156A precision semiconductor parameter
analyzer. The electrical properties of the devices, including
both current-voltage (Ids-Vds) and current-back gate voltage
(Ids-Vbg) characteristics, were measured in air before and
after the incubation in VEGF.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. SEM imaging
Fig. 3 presents the SEM images of the fabricated SiNW-
FETs. Both high quality NWs and arrays of NWs were
manufactured and used for biosensing. The described top-
down fabrication process showed good control on dimensions
and led to devices with multiple surfaces of {100} crystalline
planes [17]. Tilted SEM images show smooth and straight
sidewalls, factors that helped in improving the quality of the
functionalization process.
B. Electrical measurements
Data reported in Fig. 4 were acquired on one SiNW-FET
at a fixed source to drain voltage Vds of 2V. Blue, black and
red curves represent the measurements performed on the same
device before the surface modification, after the incubation
















Fig. 4. Ids vs Vbg characteristics acquired on one of the fabricated single
NWs at Vds = 2V. Data were acquired for different VEGF concentrations
and confirm the increasing threshold voltage.
with 1fM VEGF, and after the incubation with 7fM VEGF,
respectively. The gate dependence of the biosensors clearly
showed a change. The threshold voltage (VT ) of the NW
device shifted towards less negative Vbg values as proof of the
chemical gating effect deriving from the immuno-recognition
events between anti-VEGF and VEGF molecules on P-type
nanowires [15], [21]. We also consistently observed enhanced
conductance in NW-FETs after antigen uptake and increasing
concentrations of VEGF, as confirmed by data in Fig. 5. The
conductance points reported in the graph were calculated as
the slope of the Ids-Vds characteristic. Error bars stand for
the standard deviation calculated on repeated estimates of the
current slope.
Increased conducibility and gating effect were found in a
coherent and reproducible manner not only in single NWs but
in arrays of NW-FETs too.
These results are in agreement with the state-of-the-art of FET
based biosensors [22], and confirm the occurring detection
of vascular endothelial growth factor molecules. Moreover,
they show that the increased Debye length deriving from
the absence of the solution counterions when measuring in
air, enables the sensing of antigen molecules in a very low
concentration range (fM). This range is compatible with the
ultra small amounts of pathogenic factors characterizing bi-
ological events at the very early stage of the disease. Thus,
the developed SiNW-FET device shows great promise for the
highly sensitive and selective detection for health care. The
integration of the NW based biosensors in medical devices
can significantly advance the sensing performances of current
early diagnosis tools.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented a SiNW-FET biosensors
fabricated via IC/CMOS compatible process and used for
real-time, specific, label-free and highly sensitive immun-
odetection. The FET devices incorporate high quality NWs
with straight and smooth sidewalls, highly compatible with
















Fig. 5. Corresponding NW-FET conductance as function of the VEGF
concentration. Error bars stand for the standard deviation calculated on
repeated estimates of the current slope.
high performance functionalization process of surfaces with
biomolecular species. The wire surface is modified with an-
tibody probes for sensing vascular endothelial growth fac-
tor analytes. VEGF plays a critical role in the pathological
angiogenesis that occurs in a number of diseases, including
cancer. The electrical properties of the NWs before and after
the uptake of increasing concentrations of VEGF are acquired
in humid air. The results demonstrate increasing wire con-
ductance properties as function of antigen concentrations, in
good agreement with data currently reported in the literature.
The innovating approach of measuring on dried samples after
occurred uptake events between anti-VEGF and VEGF has
shown enhanced sensing performances by getting rid of the
Debye screening issue and leading to detection in the really
low concentration range of femto molar.
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